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GYROSTAFF UL 

SOluTiOnS d’inTéRieuR | SPOTS ORIENTABLES

Caractéristique
Spot encastré orientable type cardan monté sur cadre 
en staff, pour lampe LED 9,8 Watts - 380 à 460 Lumens, 
2700 à 5000°K – IRC : 95 – lentille 10° à 60°.

Feature
Recessed gimballed low-voltage downlight mounted on 
a plaster frame for LED lamp 9,8 Watts - 380 to 400 
Lumens, 2700 to 5000°K – IRC : 95 – lentille 10° to 60°.

Dimension : 6,141’ x 6,653 ‘ x 2,755’ (156mm x 169mm x 70mm) 
Weight: 1,32 Lbs (600 grammes)
Listing: ETL Listed
Driver Manufacturer: Lightec
Dimmable
Environement: DRY

Montage sur staff préfabriqué 
Mounting in prefabricated plaster

GYROSTAFF UL DIAMÈTRE 50 G5,3

Réf. Type Couleur

29010 SPOT ORIENTABLE 50 12V G5,3 Blanc

29015 SPOT ORIENTABLE 50 12V G5,3 Gris manganèse

29010/SF STAFF GYROSTAFF 50 Blanc

29010/CO DARKCONE GYROSTAFF 50 Gris manganèse
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Puissance - Power : 10,4 watts

Alimentation - Power Supply
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Input Input subject to availability

Voltage: 120V AC 120V AC
Current: 0,6A 0,5A
Frequency: 60 Hz 60 Hz

Output Output subject to availability

Voltage: 12V 11,75
Current: 6,25A 5A
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Warnings and cautions
Pay special attention to informations provided in warnings and cautions indicated by the icons below.

Indicates a procedure or situation that, if not avoided, 
could result in serious injury or death to the user.A WARNING

diSClAiMeR

A CAUTION
Indicates a procedure or situation that could result in 
injury to the user or physical damage.

1. This product must be installed in accordance with the applicable installation code by a 
person familiar with the construction and operation of the product and the hazard involved.
2. Turn off power before you begin installation. Do not turn it back on during installation work, 
this is very dangerous.
3. Repair and conversion work are strictly prohibited, to do so may result in a serious accident.
4. Use rated voltage only, malfunction may occur otherwise.

A WARNING

1. Follow instructions provided by the power source manufacturer to assure proper connection 
as this differs by manufacturer. Imperfect connections may result in an accident.
2. To prevent static damage, touch a metal to discharge static electricity from your 
body before you touch GYROSTAFF. GYROSTAFF may be damaged if static electricity be 
insufficiently discharged.
3. Make sure positive and negative connections are correct for wiring. Reverse connections 
may cause a failure.
4. Do not pull the cables roughly during wiring. Cables may break if you pull them with too 
much force. Pay careful attention to prevent a short circuit.
5. Join wires carefully so it’s not interfering with light emission.
6. Do not use GYROSTAFF for purposes other than his original purpose.
You shall be held responsible for failures or damages in the event of failure to observe this.
7. Use connection terminals, etc., in wiring and connection processes to assure connections 
are correct and waterproof.
8. This is a built-in device, therefore a suitable enclosure shall be provided to prevent from any 
access in the end product.
9. Screw plate junction box after connecting cables.
10. Be careful, do not forget to put the removable plate include in the box.

A CAUTION
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led dRiVeR 6,25 AMPS  75 WATTS & led dRiVeR 5 AMPS  60 WATTS

RelAMPinG

1. Pour emplacements secs seulement.
2. 12 V - 6,25 A - 75 W - 60 Hz
3. Type IC
4. Protection inhérente.
5. Attention, risque d’incendie.
6. Max  75 W type ANSI 
7. Ce produit doit être installé selon le 

code d’installation pertinent, par une 
personne qui connaît bien le produit 
et son fonctionnement ainsi que les 
risques inhérents.

1. Dry locations only.
2. 12 volts - 6,25 A - 75 W - 60 Hz
3. Type IC
4. Inherently protected.
5. Caution – risk of fire.
6. Max  75 W type ANSI
7. This product must be installed in 

accordance with the applicable 
installation code by a person familiar 
with the construction and operation of 
the product and the hazards involved.

LED DRIVER 6,25 AMPS  75 WATTS

1. Pour emplacements secs seulement.
2. 12 V - 5 A - 60 W 60 Hz
3. Type IC
4. Protection inhérente.
5. Attention, risque d’incendie.
6. Max  60 W type ANSI 
7. Ce produit doit être installé selon le 

code d’installation pertinent, par une 
personne qui connaît bien le produit 
et son fonctionnement ainsi que les 
risques inhérents.

1. Dry locations only.
2. 12 volts - 5 A - 60 W - 60 Hz
3. Type IC
4. Inherently protected.
5. Caution – risk of fire.
6. Max  60 W type ANSI
7. This product must be installed in 

accordance with the applicable 
installation code by a person familiar 
with the construction and operation of 
the product and the hazards involved.

LED DRIVER 5 AMPS  60 WATTS
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Unpacking

inSTRuCTiOn MAnuAl

1. Housing installation - Placoplâtre® (plaster board) version

1

3
After ajusting the 
GYROSTAFF, Insert the screw throught 
the ceiling to block and maintain the 
fixture.

Put the stems in the dedicated places and 
screw the nuts to the right height and keep 
them still.

4 6Adjust the OVALSTAFF 
UL to the ceiling.

Straighten, sand and put finish coat.
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Spot overview after mounting.

inSTRuCTiOn MAnuAl

2. Connection and installation of mounted spot.

1

2 3

4 STeP 3 
After to adjust it horizontaly, 
make it down to fix the spot.

STeP 2 
Pass the spot through the hole.

STeP 1 
Cut off general electricity.

ON / OFF
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